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Abstract
There exists a convincing amount of evdience, both direct and indirect, that
mechanical stress has a substantial effect on the oxidation behavior of silicon. We report ..
here on the results of a numerical study on the effects of stress on the planar oxidation of
silicon. We examine several different models of stress-assisted diffusion. In the first of
these models, the diffusivity is taken to be an exponential function of the stress, while in
the second, the stress gradient appears as an additional term in the standard diffusion
equation. The first model exhibits about 10% deviation from the Deal and Grove (1965)
model. The second shows considerably more deviation in the case ofwet oxidation. The
implications of these results for the measurement of diffusion coefficients in Si02 films
are discussed.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
The Semiconductor Industry Association's (SIA) National Technology Roadmap
for Semiconductors constitutes an authoritative plan for developing the complexity and
packing density of semiconductor devices into the next decade. One of the primary
factors in the pace of this development has been the continuous improvements made in
photolithography, allowing ever smaller and more densely packed structures to be
fabricated. However, these improvements in lithography will be futile if materials and
wafer processing techniques are not able to concretely realize the desired patterns in the
wafer.
At present there are several basic physical phenomena in the area of wafer
processing that threaten process along SIA roadmap. These phenomena are associated
with the oxidation techniques used to isolate adjacent device structures. These oxidation
techniques fall into one of two main classes: variations on the LOCOS (Local Oxidation
of Silicon) scheme, or some form of the STI (shallow trench isolation) method.
Most CMOS fabricators use the LOCOS isolation scheme, or one of its variants.
In this process, a silicon substrate is oxidized uniformly to produce what is known as a
"pad" oxide. The pad oxide i~ then overlaid with a masking l~yer of silicon nitride, and
sometimes with one or more layers of polycrystalline silicon, to forril a "masking stack".
An isolation window is etched into the masking stack to expose the bare silicon, and a
reoxidation step is performed in which a "field" oxide is formed in the window area.
.However the bOCOS technique and a widely-practiced variant, polybuffered
LOCOS, experience difficulties as device sizes are reduced. The major obstacle is that, as
isolation windows become narrower than about 0.7 j..Lm, oxide growth is progressively
• 0- ..." ~'. • •
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inhibited and can result in oxide layers as much as 80% thinner than comparable layers
grown in wide ( > 2 /-Lm) windows. This is the so-called "oxide thinning" effect. It
results in a highly nonuniform distribution of oxide thickness for oxides that are grown in
narrow ( less than 2 /-Lm) gaps between isolation stacks. Marcus and Sheng (1982) seems
to be the first who notice this effect, which has since been investigated by others (
Mizuno et ai., 1987; Lutze, Perera, and Krusius, 1990). Thinner-than-desired field oxide
layers may allow widely different breakdown and isolation characteristics between
neighboring devices, and hence seriously degrade device performance. In addition,
process parameters that are optimized for one geometry are not likely to be valid in more
tightly packed regions.
More recently, STI methods have began to gain prominence, This isolation
technique is quite similar to the trench DRAM ( dynamic random access memory)
structure, differing only in the depth of the trench itself. This process basically involoves
shallow trenching of the surface areas which are to be oxidized so as to obtain, as closely
as possible, a planar surface after oxide growth. A very difficulty experienced in such
steeped structures is that the oxide thickness on the edges are in the comers of trench can
be much less than on flat surface. This is quite similar to thinning problems encountered
I
in LOCOS structures. Both appear to result from so-called" 2-D oxidation" effects. In
any case, these regions of thinning represent problem areas that can lead to lower
electrical breakdown, poor electrical MaS interfaces, and difficulties with backfilling arid
planarization.
The factors responsible for these phenomena are not clear at the present time.
However it has become .apparent that the oxidation of the tightly-packed structures
( < 0.3p,m) , comers, edges, and curved surfaces is a complex process involving the
coupled effects of diffusion,qh~micalreatj9n rate, oxide viscosity, and mechanical stress.
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The las!._?f these factor~, mechanical stress, seems to playa critical role here. _ . ....".,,"',"""' ..~~,~_ ..~ ..
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The possibility that mechanical stresses might somehow influence the silicon
oxidation process was first put forward by Marcus and Sheng (1982) , in connection with
their observation of anomalous thinning of the oxide layer present at the corners of
shaped silicon structures and trenches. MechaniCal stresses are produced during silicon
oxidation because of the fact that the volume of an SiD2 molecule is approximately 2.3
times greater than that of an atom of Si. When restraints to this expansion are present, as
they normally are in semiconductor applications, large stresses, on the order of hundreds
of megapascals, can easily result.
The first direct demonstration that mechanical stress does influence the rate of
silicon oxidation was given by Huang, Jaccodine, and Bulter (1986). These authors
loaded beam-like silicon specimans in pure bending under dry oxidation conditions,
reaching stress levels in the oxide layers on the order of 100 MPa and oxide thicknesses
on the order of 100 A Because the curvature of the specimens was quite small, this is
equivalent to planar oxidation under the influence of a superposed, in-plane stress.
Moreover, because the speciman was oxidized from both sides, the stress on opposing
sides was nominally of equal magnitude, but of opposite sign. In general, it was found
that tensile stresses accelerated oxide growth, but that compressive stresses had a much
stronger retarding effect. For film stresses on the order of ±100 MPa, a reduction in film
stress of approximately 25% was noted on the compressive side of the beam, as compared
to an unloaded control sample. By way of contta8t,-an iricrease in film thickness of only
about 5% was measured on the tensile side of the beam.
Similar results were obtained by Kao, McVittie, Nix, and Saraswat (1987) , who
carried out a series of nonplanar oxidation experiments upon silicon cylinders and
cylindrical holes in silicon substrates. The stresses induced in these nonplanar specimens
can be expected to be substantially different than those for planar oxidation. Kao et al.
"-"~,,,,,c_~"·'~··"·_--"'·~-ill·ta2frioticedlarge·diIferences'in'oxide thickness betw~~np.1.<g!~~.Q~!dilti()l1spe.cimens~__ . .,__
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and cylindrical speCImens. The data from these cylindrical oxidation experiments
havesince come to represent a benchmark of sorts by means of which various models for
the stress dependence of oxide growth rates might be assessed.
A number of suggestions have been made as to the exact mechanism or
mechanisms whereby mechanical stress affects the oxidation behavior. The most widely
accepted are that stress alters the diffusivity of oxygen through Si02,. the reaction rate of
oxygen with silicon, and the viscosity of Si02.
Apparently, the idea that mechanical stress might alter the diffusivity of oxygen
through Si02 dates back to the work of Marcus and Sheng (1982), although there exists a
considerable body of prior literature on stress-assisted diffusion, e.g., Shewmon (1962)
and Li, Ohriani, and Darken (1966). Fargeix and Ghibaudo (1983) proposed that stress
acts to reduce the diffusivity of oxidant through the oxide layer, and set forth a model in
which the diffusivity depends linearly upon the stress. These authprs later (1984)
proposed a very much stronger dependence in which the diffusivity depends
exponentially upon the normal stress normal to the oxidation front. A similar model, in
which the diffusivity depends exponentially upon the mean normal stress, was later put
forward by Kao et at. (1988). This mode1has some experimental support,at least with
regard to self-diffusion in bulk solids at fairly high hYdros~Sl!!) (Shewmon,
1963), and has since been adopted in other numerical modeling efforts (Sutardja and
Oldham, 1989; Peng, Chidambarrao,-and Srinivasan; 1991, Senez et at., 1994 Ohta et at.,
1996).
Despite its wide acceptance, the diffusion model postulated here seems to be
somewhat deficient in several respects. First of all, in order to obtain reasonable
agreement with experimental silicon oxidation data, it has been found necessary to either
place an upper limit upon the diffusivity (Sutardja and Oldham, 1989), or to assume that
.
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tensile (Rafferty, 1991, Senez et aI., 1994). Secondary, Rafferty (1991) found it
necessary to set a constant in the stress-dependent diffusion equation to a value about 10
times higher than would be indicated by experimental evidence. These features have led
Rafferty (1991) to comment that "there is abroad hint thatthe diffusivity model is not
physically founded, and should only be considered a useful empirical model" ..
This model has been brought into futher question by Delph (1997), who examined
one of the fundamental assumptions in the silicon oxidation model commonly use in
. .~~ ,
stress analysis. This is that the volume expansion accompanying the oxidation of silicon
takes place solely normal to the oxidation front. This assumption has a considerable
amount of support from theoretical models of the oxidation process, e.g., Hu (1974) and
Mott (1981, 1986). However, experimental observations of oxidizing silicon wafers
(EerNisse, 1979, Kobeda and Irene, 1986, 1988) have consistently indicated that the
wafers become increasingly curved as oxidation progresses, with the curvature concave
down on the substrate side of the wafer. This indicates the existence of fairly large in-
plane stresses in the Si02 film. Such stresses are known as intrinsic stresses, although
they can only arise from a component of volume expansion in the plane of the oxidation
front. Delph has analyzed the experimental data of Kobeda and Irene (1988) to see at a
value of transverse strain due to volume expansion of approximately 0.002. In basic
agreement with theoretical models of silicon oxidat~on, this value seems quite small
compared to the component of volume expansion normal to the oxidation front. However
the fact that in-plane expansion is extremely restrained by the silicon substrate can lead to
. I :
m-plane stresses on the order of several hundred megapascals.
The purpose of the present work is to examine that the effect of the in-plane
component of stress induced by the in-plane v()lume expansion upon diffusion in planar
oxidation. We consider two different stress-assisted diffusion models:
"'~<"":~;';Oc~,-,,,,::,.~:,",,.,,,~~~..,\~)~~~~,~3;~~~~~1.:~~~":w.§J1I!'Y~:,,lJ:21.~q,"tm~~s..1he,mosLWidely,~used~J1lodel.<rIhis.;.;,,~=':.. ~, -"-:--'-~"'I
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computational model of silicon oxidation assumes that the diffusivity of oxygen through·'
Si02 is an exponential function of the mean nonnal stress.
(b).· Stress-gradient'model: In contrast to the first model, this model of diffusion
assumes that the diffusivity of oxygen through Si02 is a constant. However it supposes
that the diffusion equation should include the time-dependehtstress.:.gradieht distribution
in the Si02 film during the oxidation of a planar substrate.
We examine these two models for the case ofwet oxidation. We then compare the
numerical results with the Deal-Grove (1965) general linear-parabolic planar oxidation
model to see the extent to which the "intrinsic" stresses really affect the oxide thickness.
'-"
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Chapter 2. Analysis
The geometry of the system to be considered is shown in Figure 1. It consists of a
flat plate, or wafer, of initial thickness b, composed of a silicon substrate overlain on
either side by films of silicon dioxide of thickness tI. The origin of coordinates is located
at the plate mid-plane. As oxidation progresses, tI will increase with time. Plane stress
condition ( ay = 0) are assumed. Furthermore, we assume equal biaxial in-plane stresses
(a = ax = az ) and strains (e = ex = ez ), as well as linear kinematics.
In the Si02 film, the in-plane stress component is given by
Er ( I * C)a I = co ---: e - e .- e
1- vI
(2.1)
Here EI and vI are, respectively, Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio for Si02, co is the
strain induced. in the silicon substrate, eI is the inelastic strain due to viscoplastic effects,
and e* is the intrinsic film strain, whose value is 1.95 x 10-3 (Delph, 1997). eC is the
concentration coupling term in the stress-assisted diffusion equation which is represented
by
c-
--vNA
(2.2)
-
where C is the concentration of Si02 at each time, NA is Avogadro's number, NA =
6.022 X 1023 mo1es/m3, and V is the partial molar volume of H20 in Si02, V =
- 18 X 10-6 m3/mole.
We assume that silicon is much more resistant to viscoplastic flow than is Si02, .
and hence neglect any posfible viscoplastiC effects in the silicon substrate. Thus, along
axes aligned with the:axes of cubic symmetry,
--- ------ - --------
_______________________• k __ • -;_
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Figure 1 : Si/Si02 wafer
(2.3)
where Es and 1/s are Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio for silicon.
We will make use of simple Deal-Grove (1965) oxidation kinetics to describe the
growth of the oxide layer. According to the Deal~Grove (1965) model, the rate of growth
of the layer thickness is described by
(2.4)
where tf is the thickness of layer Si02 , k is the reaction-rate coefficient, N 1 is the
number of oxidant molecules per unit volume of Si02, and Ci is the value of
concentration of at the interface.
From Delph (1997), the interface velocity is given by
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and the velocity of the top surface is
1 dtj
---
. f dt (2.5)
(2.6)
where f is the ratio of the volume of a molecule of Si02 to that of a molecule of Si. This
ratio has a value of about 2.3. We assume that the top surface, prior to oxidation, is
located at Yo =~. Then, after some time t, the top surface is located at Yo = ~+( j-/)tj,
and the oxidation interface is at Yi = ~ -}tj'
Making use of symmetry, the resultant normal force per unit length acting along
an edge of the plate is given by
(2.7)
Substitution of (2.1), (2.3) into (2.7) gives an equation for C:o(t), which can be easily
solved, given the intrinsic strain c:*, inelastic strain c:I and the concentration coupling I
term c:c . Note that the moment is identically zero because of symmetry.
The Eyring model has been widely used to model viscoplastic effects in
Si02 (Rafferty, 1988, 1991; Senez et at., 1994; Sutardja and Oldham, 1989), and we
adopt it here. Assuming that the inelastic strains are imcompressible, this model takes
the following general form
I
. I (Jij
c;.· =-
lJ 2"1 (2.8)
where (J~j is the deviatoric stress and the superposed dot indicates the time rate. The
.- stress-dependent viscosity is given by
.To ._- -'-~_. --_ .._---. --- ~ -~--.'~~~~~'~7~-'N~n·~.-·~-,_,,~,__, ':_·"~~'~:·_'~~~~=~=~="::~T-~~~~,=·.:=~~:~:~::I
TJ = TJo 'nh( 'Vc )SI Tmax2kT
(2.9)
where Tmax is the maximum shearing stress at the point in question, half the difference
between the maximum and minimum principal stresses. Here 770 and v:: are material
constants, the former known as the low-stress viscosity and the later having units of
volume. As usual, k is Boltzmann's constant and T is the absolute temperature. Under
the conditions of equal biaxial stress envisaged here, a~j = O"f and T max = i.
Values for 770 and v:: have been obtained for wet oxides by Rafferty, 1991, Senez et
ai., 1994 and Sutardja and Oldham, 1989, from fits to the experimental data ofKao et ai.,
1987. .W,e make use of the value due to Senez et ai., 1994, who obtained 770 = 2.5
X 1011 Pa-hr and'V:: = 3 x 10-28 m3 for wet oxidation at 800ae. Other constants which
are required for the oxidation kinetics were taken from the work of Deal and Grove
(1965). These are D = 6.6 x 1O-ll m2/hr, k = 9 x 1O-5m/hr. Values of E and v for Si
and Si02 were taken from the work of Brantley (1973) and Spinner (1962), respectively,
and are E s = 130 GPa, Vs = 0.28, Ef = 80 GPa, vf = 0.187.
The Deal-Grove (1965) model assumes that the diffusion coefficent Dis
constant. In contrast to the Deal-Grove model, the standard model assumes that the
diffusivity of oxygen through Si02 is an exponential function of the mean normal stress.
The stress-gradient model, which assumes that the diffusivity of oxygen tIu:ough Si02 is a
constant, supposes that the diffusion equation should include the time-dependent stress-
gradient distribution in the Si02 layer. We will discuss these subsequently:
11
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2.1 Standard model for stress-assisted diffusion
The diffusion equation is written in quasi-steady state form with variable
diffusivity
a ac
ay (D(y, t) ay ) = 0
where the flux of the oxidant across the oxide layer isassumed to be given by
F = _D dC
dy
(2.10)
(2.11)
We look at the geomerty shown on Figure 3. The flux at the upper surface can be written
as
F1 = h(C* - Co)
and at the lower surface, i.e. the oxidation interface, the flux is given by
(2.12)
(2.1~)
where h is the gas-transport coefficent, C* is the equilibrium concentration of oxidant in
the oxide. We have h = 100 mIhr, C* = 3 X 10-25 m-3 for constant oxidation from the
work of Deal and Grove (1965). Co is the concentration of the oxidant at the outer
surface at any time and Ci is. the concentration of the oxidant near the oxide-silicon
interface, both unknown. To satisfy continuity of flux at the interface, we have
From equations (2.4), (2.5), the interfacial velocity(y = Yi) becomes
dYi _ Di dCi I
dt f N1 dy Y=Yi
(2.14)
(2.15)
Likewise, the velocity at the the upper surface (.Y = 'Yo) is
(2.16)
(2.17)
Thus as we look at Y = Yi, we have
Di dC I - kCi = 0
dy Y=Yi
which is known as a standard natural boundary condition. Also, we can see at the outer
surface, Y = Yo,
dCI
-Do-
dy Y=Yo
~ h(C* - Co) (2.18)
or
Do ~CI + hCo= hC*
y Y=Yo
(2.19)
which is likewise a standard natural boundary condition.
Thus we can restate our problem as the partial differental equation:
B BC
By (D(y, t) By ) = 0
subject to the boundary condtions:
dCIDi - - kCi = 0
dy Y=Yi
dCI
- Dod + hCo= hC*
y Y=Yo
where Ci = C(Yi, t), Co = C(yo, t).
(2.20)
(2.21)
(2.22)
In order to solve this problem, we will use one-dimensional finite element
techniques. We transfer equation (2.20) from the time-variant domain Y E (Yi(t), Yo(t))
to the fixed domain "7 E (0,1), by introduce the transformation
.•_ ~ :- :;",-,1;1--
_.... .~_.~...,.:.. __ ..~....~ ••;:>."r.~.t.~:;-J:.~..,-y.... -·-•••• · •• ---.
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, "7 E (0,1)
..
---+-
(2.23)
"Let tj(t) = Yo(t) - Yi(t), then
oC(y, t) oC 071 1 00
--
- -oy 071 oy t j 071
Hence, the diffusion equation (2.20) becomes: .
subject to the boundary condtions:
D dCI
-(-) -d - kC(O, t) = 0
t j t 711)=0 .
D( ) ddC I + hC(l, t) ~ hC*
t j t 71 1]=1
We can multiply by t j 2 to get
o [ OC]071 D('f/, t)a:ry = 0
subject to the boundary condtions:
dCID(O, t) d'f/ 1]=0 - ktj(t)C(O, t) = 0
D(l, t) ~C I + htj(t)C(l, t) = tj(t)hC*
71 1]=1
To obtain Yi' Yo, we referto theequations (2.14), (2.15), (2.16), which give
. _ kCi kC(O, t)y.- - - = - --'--------=--
t fN1 fN1
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(2.24)
(2.25)
(2.26)
(2.27)
(2.28)
(2.29)
(2.30)
(2.31)
. j -1 kCi .YO=(-j-) N
1
= - (f - l)Yi (2.32)
(2.33)
For the initial condition, we should be able to use the analytical solution from
Deal and Grove (1965). We return to the simple Deal and Grove problem with constant
diffusivity, written on the fixed domain 'f} E (0,1).
82C
8'f}2 = 0
Integrating C, we have
C=A'f}+B
subject to the boundary condtions:
D(O, t) ~C I - ktf(t)C(O, t) = 0
'f} 7/=0
dCI .D(l, t) d + htf(t)C(l, t) = tf(t)hC*
'f} 7/=1
Substituting (2.34) into the boundary conditions
or
(2.34)
(2.35)
(2.36)
(2.37)
(2.38)
- ktf] { A } { 0 }
.htf B htfC* (2.39)
thus
or
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(2.40)
A = \ hktfC*
D(h + k) + hktf
hDC* .
B = ---:------:---
D(h + k) + hktf
Thus we have
C = C*(ktf(t)T} + D)
D(l + ~) + kt~(t)
As t ---+ 0, the layer thickness tf ---+ O. This yield the initial condition
tf(O) = 0, C(17,O) = C*(l + ~tl
We now have
C*
Ci = C(O, t) = . kt (t)1+1£+_1-h D
which is the same as equation (6) of Deal and Grove (1965). Then we have
(2.41)
(2..42)
(2.43)
(2.44)
(2.45)
(2.46)
which is equation (9) of Deal and Grove (1965). With tf(O) = 0, appropriate for wet
oxidation, (2.46) becomes
k kt{ kC*(1 + - + -)dtf = -dth D N1
or
~
Integrating,
1 1 1 DC*
___ ----- D(- +~)tT+=-r,L=----~- t
-- . __ ,,_ ,_.. . .. .__._.__.-_._._ -..-:.. k-·-----h----- - 2 f - -N1
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(2.47)
(2.48)
(2.49T---
Thus
A 1
if = - -±-JA2 + 4(Bt)2 2
A( ~)="2 -1±V1+~
where
1 1 2DC*
A = 2D("k + h),B =~
which reproduces the standard form of the Deal-Grove solution.
Now we can restate our equations as
8 [ 8C]817 D(17, i) 817 = 0
subject to the boundary condtions:
dCID(O, t) - kif(t)C(O, i) = 0
17 7]=0
dCID(l, t) + hif(i)C(l, i) = tf(i)hC*
17 7]=1
and initial condition
k~_!~~~_ 0~~(17,0~~~*~ +ht1
where the expression for diJldt from (2.31), (2.32) is
dtf . . _ (f - 1) kCi 'kCi .dt = Yo - Yi - -.-f- N
1
+ f N
1
kG-
= -(f-1)iJi - Yi= Nt
. 1
(2.50)
(2.51)
(2.52)
(2.53)
(2.54)
(2.55)
(2.56)
Now we use finite element techniques to solve this problem. Assume we have n
C f - cubic elements. Then apply Galerkin's method:
~-- ~-~------------- ~- - -----~--._--- ----.> -
_._....._._-_ ..._-----_ ..--~. __.-.._-_..__._--_._.~---_ .._---.-------------_._--
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l'[-:~ (D(~, t) ~~) ]Ni(~)d~ = 0 , i = 1.. 2n +2 (2.57)
We integrate by parts
Let
C = N/.J!j , j = 1 .. 2n +2
with the summation convention assumed. Then
(2.58)
(2.59)
We rewrite boundary conditions (2.53), (2.54) as
dC I =ktf(t)C(O, t) . ktf(t)<P2 (2.61)
dTJ 1]=0 D(O, t) D(O, t)
GdCI = htf(t)(C(l, t) - C*) = htf(t)(<P2n+2 - C*) (2.62)
dTJ 1]=1 D(l,t) D(1,t)
where <P2 is the value of C at the left-most node, i.e., <P2 = C(O, t). Likewise, <P2n+2 is
the value of C at the right-most node; <P2n+2 = C(l, t). Then substitution of (2.61),
(2.62) into equation (2.60) gives the finite element equations
(2.63)
where R is the (2n + 2) x 1 right hand side vector, which becomes
18
)
T
* tfR= CO, 0, 0, ~ .... , 0, 01' hG D(l,t)
2n+1
(2.64)
and K is the. (2n +2)x (2n +2) coefficient matrix which includes two terms
contributed from boundary condition
(2.65)
. ktf(t) .
The contnbuted terms are K 2,2 = K 2,2 + D(O,t) ,K2n+2,2n+2 = K 2n+2,2n+2
htf(t)
+ D(l,t) .
According to the standard model, the diffusivity of oxygen through Si02 is given
by
(2.66)
where p = (O"x + O"y + O"z)/3, VD is a material constant, and D is the zero-stress value of
the diffusion coefficient, From Senez et ai, 1994, VD= 7.5 X 10-29 m3 for wet oxidation
Now we examine the coefficient matrix K given by equation (2.65), which
involves D(7], t). We have to evaluate K numerically. 3 x 3 Gaussian integration seems
to be a good choice for this. We need D(7], t) at the Gauss points, which means we need
the in-plane stress at these points. However, we can calculate the stress only at fixed
material points, which do not have fixed value of 7]. Equations (2.1) gives the stresses at
a certain number of points, which we can interpolate to give us the stresses at the Gauss
points on the fixed domain. New material points may be added periodically as the layer
thickness increases.
.One last thing.hereisJodefineJhe.position..oUhose-material points. As before, we
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must track the evolution of the stress at a material particle as it leaves the oxidation
interface and tracks upwards. Suppose that a particle is oxidized at to, where is it located
at time.t? The initial position of the particle is the position of the oxidation interface Yi at
to. Then the position of particle at t > to
i t dyoY = Yi(tO ) + -dtto dt
(2.67)
We can summarize this as the two-step procedure, at each time-step
(I).Solve the diffusion problem on the fixed domain to obtain the current
value of thickness tf.
(2).Solve the stress relaxation problem on the moving domain to obtain the stress at
fixed material points.
Thus we can solve our problem.
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2.2 Stress-gradient model for stress-assisted diffusion
This model of diffusion postulates that the effect of stress on diffusion arises from
the gradient of stress through the Si02 iayer and the diffusivity of oxygen through Si02 is
a constant (Thomas and Chopin, 1999). For the quasi-steady state version, the diffusion
.equation is written as
d2C _ ~( V ) ~(Ca(J) =0
dy2 3 RT ay ay (2.68)
where V = - 18 X 10-6 m3/mole, IS the partial molar volume of H20 in Si02 (
Schackleford, Masaryk and Fulrath, 1970), and R = 8.314 J/K-mole, is universal gas
constant.
The boundary condtions and initial condition are the same as before. We tr@sfer
equation (2.68) from the time-variant domain y E (Yi(t), yo(t)) to the fixed domain
TJ E (0,1), and let tf(t) = Yo(t) - Yi(t). Hence, we have
d2C _ ~( V ) ~(Ca(J) = 0
dTJ2 3 RT aTJ aTJ
subject to the boundary condtions
dCID(O, t) - ktf(t)C(O, t) = 0
TJ 7]=0
dCI .D(I, t) d + htf(t)C(I, t) = tf(t)hC*
TJ 7]=1
and the initial condition
(2.69)
(2.70)
(2.71)
(2.72)
~~'i~";;;:;""'O""";;::"';f7'i~~\¥Ji.~~;,.t~~}~~~~~2i£f£.~~t{L~:~.:I,l~j"i.j'~r;':1';;::'f:""":'""i:"'::''''''i'S~·;o'';f';;:;;';:''''''',Ci;~,"""'~2.-."~~"'''''''''''''C-'''''·C;''''·''''7·;:·· ~:~:C":""-:-.;.c.;;;;::·,-;",oc.":;;,,,,,=;;,c;.=
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dtf . . _ (f - 1) kCi kCidi = Yo - Yi - -f- N
1
+ fN
1
kG-
= -(f-1)jJi - iJi=-N~
. 1
(2.73)
Now we use finite element techniques to solve this problem. Assume we have n
C f - cubic elements. Then apply Galerkin's method
r1 [d2C2 _ ~( V ) BB (C BBa )] Ni(ry)dry = °" i = 1 .. 2n + 2 (2.74)io dry 3 RT ry ry
We integrate by parts
1 - - 1
. r [dNi dC _ ~(~) cda dNi ] d71 = [dC N; _ ~(.~) cda N;] ( )io dry dry 3 RT dry dry' '/ dry' 3 RT dry' 0 2.75
Let
C = N/~j , j= 1 .. 2n+2
with the summation convention assumed.
Thus
t [dNi dNj _ ~( V ) da dNi NO] dry{<J?}io dry dry 3 RT dry dry J
(2.76)
We rewrite boundary conditions (2.70), (2.71) as
i,j - 1 .. 2n + 2 (2.77)
dC I ktf(t)C(O, t) ktf(t)<J?2 (2.78)
dry 7]=0 D(O, t) D(O, t)
dC I = htf(t)(C(l, t) - C*) = htf(t)( <J?2n+2 - C*) (2.79)
dry 7]=1 _ D(l, t) D(l, t)
where <1>2 is the value of 0 at the left-most node, i.e., <1>2 = 0(0, t). Likewise, <1>2n+2 is
the value of 0 at the right-most node, <1>2n+2 = 0(1, t). Then substitution of (2.78),
(2.79) into equation (2.77) gives the finite element equations
(2.80)
where R is the (2n + 2) x 1 right hand side vector, which becomes
(2.81)
2n+ 1
K is the (2n + 2) x (2n + 2) coefficient matrix including two terms contributed from
boundary condition
(2.82)
. ktj(t) 2 t7 da IThe contnbuted terms are K 2,2 = K 2,2 + D(O,t) - 3" RT d'T/ 'T/=O' K 2n+2,2n+2 =
}/ htj(t) 2 t7 da I N h K' . . h'\.2n+2,2n+2 + D(l t) - 3" RT d . ote t at IS not symmetnc III t IS case.
, 'T/ 'T/=1
Now we examine the coefficient matrix K given by equation (2.82), which
involves ~~. We have to evaluate K numerically. 3 x 3 Gaussian integration seems to
be a good choice for this. We need ~~ at the Gauss points, which means we need the in-
plane stress at these points. However, we can calculate the stress only at fixed material
points, which do not have fixed value of'TJ. Equations (2.1) gives the stresses at a certain
number of points, which we can interpolat.e to give_us the stresses at the Gauss points on
the fixed domain. Then we can simply get the slope of linear fit between each point to
represent the stress gradient ~~. New material points may be added periodical1_~_as_ t~_e
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layer thickens.
We can summarize this as the two-step procedure, at each time-step
(l ).Solve the diffusion problem on the fixed domain to obtain the current
value of thickness tf.
(2).Solve the stress relaxation problem on the moving domain to obtain the stress
and stres~ gradient at fixed material points.
Thus we can solve our problem.
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Chapter 3. Results and conclusion
We have analyzed the two different models and obtained the results. Figure 2
shows the SiD] film thickness increasing with oxidation time for three different models.
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Figure 2: Si02 film thickness increasing with oxidatio~ time toward 100 hours.
As we can see, the standard model predicts thickness reductions of about 10 %
compared to the predictions of the Deal and Grove model. The predictions of the stress-
. ;.. .
gradient model, however, show thickness reductions of 20 % more than the Deal and
Grove model after 100 hours of oxidation. Both results show clearly that the "intrinsic"
~~~_~; c-~••~"""";c~jE~~>~.l!S:t~§gff~g}l1~S?~~~.,~c.thi.~}sn~~,s.,',.,.". . o",,·,,-;;c"'~ .._•.~........•.~':'c',.
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Figure 3: Stress distribution in Si02 film.
Figure 3 shows the computed stress distribution for the two different models.
The effects of stress relaxation are clearly evident, with the in-plane stress relaxing from a
value of approximately --:- 210MPa at the interface to a value of around - 4.92MPa for
the standard model and - 7.51MPa for the stress-gradient model at the free surface after
100 hours of oxidation. Despite the fact that the diffusion models are coupled to the
stress distribution, little difference between the predicted stress distributions for the tWo
diffusion models is evident.
The Deal and Grove model is well-supported by experiment, thus it is noimally
taken to be authoritative. The 10 % difference between the standard model and the Deal
and Grove model is probably not excessive given the uncertantities involved in the
constant in' the model. The predictions of the stress gradient model, on the other han,!,
appear to be too low. This is primarily due to the large stress gradients predicted by the
Eyring model.
-
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